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Trojans Open With Close Win
These two weeks we had ex
aminations. Let's forget it —
shall we?
But the day after tomorrow is
Thanksgiving day. That's some
thing to talk about. I suppose
the first thing we all think about
is a big dinner: turkey and dress
ing and cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie and turkey and
dressing and — stuff. Yes, on
Thanksgiving afternoon we al
ways have something to he
thankful for.
On two Thanksgiving days
now I've enjoyed myself in the
dining hall — and repented at
leisure. "Why not," I asked my
self, "visit the lady responsible
for all those delicacies? Visit
Miss Alford. She deserves en
couragement from a champion
eater such as you are." "A cap
ital idea," I answered for myself.
And so one rainy afternoon I
rang Miss Alford's bell. She an
swered, much more quickly than
a Campbell-Magee bell is usually
answered, and invited me in to
talk with her awhile. I walked
into her neat and comfortable
looking little parlor. We sat
down and, just like a woman,
she insisted on making me even
more comfortable with a writing
table before me.
"No," I answered, "this isn't
an interview, we're just visiting.
You've been feeding me two
years now, and we've hardly be
come acquainted. Why, the' stu
dents should look upon you and
your helpers as about the most
important people around this
place and want to really know
you -—• at least if they like to eat
as well as I do." I "was getting
pretty enthusiastic, but I wasn't
greasing. What I said was the
truth and we should realize it
more.
But Miss Alford was a bit em
barrassed by my verbosity. "Oh,
we're not important," she de
claimed, "we just try to do our
job. I am a bit amused at some
of the students sometimes
though. The other day a fresh
man asked me if I teach any
classes. I wonder what they think
I do all the time? Of course I
teach Home Ec."
With a few lead questions I
learned some of the following
pertinent facts. She is a P.K.
from central Illinois. (That alone
should make anyone "belong" in
a Taylor crowd.) She was doubly
blessed in childhood with an old
er brother and a younger sister.
(Such a combination contains all
the requisites for living a normal
childhood.) Her best remembered
impression of childhood is that
she was 'the worst tease ever."
("They'll vouch for that in the
kitchen even now," she said.)
Then I asked her what she
thought of Taylor. "I can say it
very simply and mean very deep
ly what I say," she answered, "I
like it." The loyalty of the fac
ulty to high ideals in education
and Christian living — the loy
alty of Taylor students to the
same high ideals. "The depend
ability of Taylor students that is
not found in every college
group." Those are the things
that impress her.
"In your position you can fully
appreciate the presence of such
a quality as dependability," I
suggested.
"When you find dependability
in those you work with it makes
life worthwhile," was the earnest
answer.
Of course we talked about peo
ple after that. I learned the de
tails about kitchen boys and
(Continued on Page 2)

Five T. U. Seniors
Honored in
Who's Who
Some day we hope to have the
thrill of pointing to a name in
"Who's Who in America" and
claiming that person as a college
friend. Right now we have in
our Senior Class five students
who have been given outstanding
recognition by having their
names placed in "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities." This
is a real honor, and we wish to
offer our most sincere congratu
lations to those who were cho
sen. These are: Walter Krushwitz, Ruth Patow, Lois Slagle,
Esther Prosser, and Irene Tatman. Not only scholarship (at
least a 2.2 average), but char
acter, leadership, and potential
ity for future usefulness in busi
ness and society are the basis for
the choices made. The students
were chosen by the faculty.
Walter Krushwitz, known as
Krushy I since he has two broth
ers in school, comes from Port
Huron, Michigan. He has been
active especially in the fields of
science, sports, and literary ac
tivity. Krushy has been a mem
ber of the T Club, has played
college baseball for two years,
has been a member of the' Gem
and Echo staffs, and is at pres
ent the editor of the Gem. Last
year Krushy did a fine job of
coaching the winning team of the
girls'
intramural
basketball.
Walt will always be remembered
for his universal friendliness,
(Continued on Page 3)

New Soangetahas
Turn Indian
Saturday evening, November
9th, the tribe of the Missy-SinnyWaWa led by Chief Betty
Hughes marched into the speech
room at 6:50 singing "KillyKilly-Killy," the tribal song.
Wrapped in gay Indian war-blan
kets, their faces smeared with
bright paint, they succeeded in
capturing the attention of the
old Soangetahas.
The tribe gathered around the
campfire for council.. First they
heard read the testimonies of sev
eral Christian Indians and then
bowed their heads for prayer.
Following this each "brave"
maiden brought some worthy
item of interest before the coun
cil. Martha Nell Wallace told of
"advantages of a Maytag washer
in wigwam." For example —
"can make soup or whip cream
in 'urn." Delight DeVoss told
"how to catch bear by putting
salt on tail," and she had some
system! "Owl Maiden" (Carol
Unkenholtz to you) told two
ways to "tan hide of papoose."
Ann Bengston sang "Indian Love
Call" accompanied by Phyllis
Martin. A practical topic for all
Indian maids, "Technique of
Wooing Indian Brave," was then
presented by Nancy Fox. Esther
Watkins had an idea to make
"Chief Sittin' Bull" like you.
"Make him cusion for to sit on."
She advised the seamstress first
to measure "sitin' part of Sittin'
Bull" and to stuff bear hide with
porcupine quills. Do you get the
point?
Others who gave sound advice
to the old Soangethas were Agnes
Van Meter, Ruth Chalmers, Clara
Eibner, Ruth Hess, Maurine Car
ver, Irene Olson, Mary Lou Leffler, Jane Winterling, and Alice
Theobald.

Artist Presents
Last Half Fight
Chapel Programs
Novel Program
Beats Joliet
Yield Variety
One of Taylor's best lyceum
In 38-34 Score
During the past two weeks

numbers in recent years took since the revival, we have been
place in softly-lighted Shreiner having some excellent chapel ser
Auditorium on Friday night, No vices. Tuesday morning, Nov.
vember 14. Upon the stage a 4, 1941, in the opening words
spotlight was centered upon of his sermon, Dr. Huffman stat
Lane K. Newberry's painting of ed, "There need be no after re
a farm scene.
vival." "There are certain things
Following the invocation by which should continue, following
Dr. Oborn, Miss Bothwell intro a revival," he continued, "fixed
duced the artist-lecturer. Mr. religious convictions, attitudes of
Newberry began by saying that penitence and consecration and
America has the opportunity of spiritual and soul passion should
becoming the center of culture. progress." He closed Tuesday's
"We have the advantage to paint sermon, "All of us have had ex
and create at will, we have no periences that will make us dif
one over us telling us what to ferent; discordant notes are
do and when to do it." He ex passed away."
pressed his belief that the "great
Wednesday morning, Dr. Huffart of tomorrow will be produced , man offered another inspiring
by a Mid-Westerner."
i message,
"Integrating of Our
Mr. Newberry's pictures of the J Four-Fold College Life." He
Mormon Trail were displayed at ] spoke first concerning the acthe New York World's Fair and j ademic aspect. Since the acat the San Francisco Fair. They ! ademic is our primary purpose
proved to be a "hit" there, and i in coming to college, he stressed
they have been the inspiration the importance of attaining that
for the writing of a book and the goal. The second phase — the
producing of a motion picture.
social life, is necessary, natural
The artist first told of his life and to be cherished. "However,"
and how he became interested in he continued, "wear your social
being a painter. Mr. Newberry garb loosely." Recreation and
said that he learned from the play constituted the third aspect,
"people in the back-alley" that in which he emphasized the im
THRILL is the basis of all art portance of a well rounded per
and that this must be transferred sonality. He advised that we
to the people in order that they must learn to use discrimination
may appreciate art more freely. and discipline. The religious
"One must really feel a painting phase, the last to be emphasized,
rather than just look at it." Ac is important because it overlaps
cording to the lecturer, one all other things in the life of a
shouldn't look for the mechan Christian. "It gives balance to
ical aspects of a painting but for recreation; it safeguards social
the soul of the artist.
life, and furnishes a measuring
All seven of the pictures which stick for the academic."
Mr. Newberry displayed por
"Secrets in the Divine Art of
trayed the Mormons on their trail Christian Living" was the title
from Navoo to Salt Lake Valley. of Dr. Huffman's sermon, which
The first was "The City of Na he delivered Thursday morning
voo." The Mormons left this city in Chapel. From it, we gleaned
behind and it has been dead for much advice for a successful
about one hundred years. The Christian life.
second showed the "Wagon
The southern accent of Miss
Shop" where rude covered wag Baker, of New York, formerly of
ons were made for the trek. Mississippi, charmed, and held
"Sugar Creek" was a snow scene the audience Friday morning, in
depicting a camp spot of the Mor Chapel. As Miss Baker talked,
mons. "Winter Quarters," a rain there came to us the challenge
scene, showed where the Mor for missionary work. We ap
mons built their cabins and preciate the work she is doing,
stayed for the winter. "The Camp and pray God's blessing for her.
at Larame Ford" was an Indian
The Armistice Day chapel in
camp. The Indians had been told spired us to appreciate American
that the Mormons were coming freedom of worship. The faculty,
to kill them, and the picture gave and students appreciated the
a feeling of tenseness. "South presentation of the D. A. R. of a
Pass" was the sixth painting. new flag for our chapel.
This was the pass used by the
The T Club sponsored a fine
Mormons in crossing the Great chapel, Wednesday morning, No
Divide. Finally, Mr. Newberry vember 12. We have appreciated
(Continued on Page 2)
showed a monumental picture,
dedicated to the courageous spir
it of the Mormon people.
Mnankas Learn

Juniors Blow Off
At Symphonic
Music Party
"Jingle bells, jingle bells" sang
the Juniors at the topps of their
voices. Yes, "Jingle Bells" made
its annual debut at the Junior's
Musical Party Saturday night,
November 9th.
Mary Lou Leffler's invitation
committee had let us know of
the goings-on by means of mu
sical notes in our post office
boxes and so we arrived at the
parlors at 8:00 p.m. carrying mu
sical instruments of all sizes and
descriptions.
Knowledge of
song titles
formed the basis of several
games including a musical ro
mance, charades, and "Dumb
Artist" in which different mem(Continued on Page 4)

Good and Bad
Methods
The outstanding feature of the
recent Mnanka meeting was the
"Right and Wrong of It" featur
ing a debate by Joyce Swearingen
and Bonnie Weaver, affirmative
speakers, and Dorothy Hislop,
Rhea Miller, negative speakers.
The question was "Resolved:
That dinner should be served at
5:30 o'clock thus permiting a
longer social privilege and avoid
ing disobeying rules." The affir
mative speakers very humorous
ly demonstrated how not to de
bate while the negative side
showed the correct way. This
performance stressed the right
behavior and technique in a de
bate.
On December 5, the Mnankas
are sponsoring a date skating
party.

Sloppy does it — and it was a
case of slop that did it last night
as Taylor's Purple and Gold clad
basketeers inaugurated the sea
son with a sparkling win over a
rugged Joliet five, 38-34.
Ye old evil of sports, jitteryness, prevailed during the first
chapter as time after time easy
setups were bungled, hosts of
passes fumbled and tossed wide
ly and unnecessary shooting was
a much too frequent occurence.
In our estimation Ihe only highspot of the evening was the spec
tacular comeback staged by the
Trojans after trailing at one lime
by twelve points.
Pidge faked, drove and pocket
ed his shot for the first score of
the game; however, one of our
stray high school refs called Don
for journeying and his bucket
was ruled no soap. Spangler, the
dark haired lad from Joliet gave
the cords a workout during the
first period as he flicked the dra
peries for five buckets and two
charity flings. Two of his heaves
were of the one hand variety that
caused the curtains to sing.
After falling behind 14-16 and
with Big Abe out of the game
with a sprained ankle, the situa
tion appeared to be quite a pre
carious one, but the steady firing
of Don Odle and Connie Rehling,
brought the score to 27-20 at the
intermission — quite a deficit.
Vercilatti of Joliet slipped a
long baby through the meshing
to start the second stanza and
run our opponent's lead to 29-20.
At this point the Purple and Gold
tide commenced to sweep into ac
tion, as Scott, Williams and Gar
rett took both banking boards
(Continued on Page 2)

Big and Little
Sisters Meet
A big and little sister meeting
in the parlors October 29th start
ed off the year for the YoungWomen's Association. Following
the invocation by Miss Foust,
sponsor of the organization, Es
ther Prosser led in group singing.
A challenge was given to the
older girls as well as to the lit
tle sisters, by Ruth Roseberry,
chairman of the big sisters. Pre
senting four golden rules, she
urged each girl to keep them in
mind throughout the school year
— three things to be — pure,
just, and honest; three things to
admire — dignity, gracefulness,
and intellectual power; three
things to cherish — the true, the
beautiful, and the good; three
three things for which to strive
— a trained mind, a skilled hand,
and a well-regulated heart. Clara
Eibner responded with a few
words in behalf of the new girls.
The program was brought to
a beautiful closing by a candlelighting service in which each
older girl lighted her little sister's
candle. In this way they ex
pressed their desire 'to let' their
light shine before the new girls.
With Dorothy Hislop as presi
dent and Miss Foust's interest
the organization should prove a
means of inspiration and fellow
ship for every young woman on
Taylor's campus this year. The
recently elected class representa
tives and their respective classes
are: Alphretta McGinnis, senior;
Merle Mae Miller, junior; Mary
Frances Rose, sophomore; and
Clara Eibner, freshman.
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For the challenge and opportunity that is hurled
upon us in this our Age to take up the task
of making those institutions greater and more
pure we give thanks.

The Keys of the
Kingdom

Published bi-weekly during the school year by the For the glorious Light within our Souls set aflame
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
by the One who is Love and would by us make
sity, Upland, Indiana.
Dr. A. J. Cronin has given us
all things perfect as He is Perfect we are this The Keys of the Kingdom his
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
day most profoundly thankful. This Light is first work since The Citadel,
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
the light of our lives and the light of the which came out four years ago.
March 3, 1879.
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Trojans Win
(Continued from Page 1)

home with them, and Odle and
Scottie blazed into the scoring
column. Scottie hit the scorebook first as he grabbed a re
bound and spanked the cowhide
back through the hoop, Odle con
nected on his screw shot tee-wice,
Hillbilly dunked three gift tosses,
Williams rammed a long one
home bouncing the score to 3434. Pidge and Scott aided the
Trojan cause by hitting two foul
shots and Garrett sewed up the
affair on his setup from right un
der after receiving a sweetheart
of a pass from Odle.
To all the boys goes the credit
for our first win of the season,
however, to Bud Scott do we bestow the honors ot the evening
by his masterful rebounding and
floor play during the entire game.

The Keys of the Kingdom is not
To the Giver of all good gifts we the Christian only the latest from that author,
but the best. The significance of
youth proclaim Thanksgiving.
the title becomes apparent as the
book progresses.
Mr. Cronin's style has been
criticized as being too melo
dramatic. Another critic has
claimed that the author has not
the spiritual insight to carry out
his theme. Yet another claims
NOVEMBER
that his stvle is so amateur and
rough that it precludes thorough
There is a flaming of my spirit
literary enjoyment by the reader,
To the wildness of the fall
To the brown November fields
Christopher Morley does not
And the beauty of a tree still darkly red
decry the melodramatic element
A thing remembered of a paint box
in this novel. He feels, rather,
Spilled across the tipsy world.
that the reader has a sympa T H E S E T W O W E E K S
(Continued from Page 1)
Gray mists hang over the silent woods,
thetic response. Morley remarks
And how the flame within grows brighter
that Father Francis Chisholm waitresses from one who knows
When a sunset turns the west
shows "strong courage in a world all the details. Here are some in
To a soft hazy purple
of defeat and chaos".
teresting items. "It's a mystery
In honor of a day's departure.
What makes this novel stand how Howard (Abie to you) can
The mornings bring white frosts
out in so many minds? First, the do such a good job cuting meat
That like a strange white death
author brings a freshness of vis with his left hand — and the way
Silence the autumn world.
ion untrammeled by modern he does it," she laughed. (I could
This land is full of winds
cynical thought. His characters have added that it was a mystery
Wild, lonely and restless
are alive and vigorous. Also, how Abie does many things so
Moving ceaselessly up and down
since the writing of The Citadel, well with his left hand — and the
Among the brown November trees
Cronin has attained a more sat way he does it. But I didn't. I
And the flame leaps higher yet
isfactory literary style. Although wouldn't say that.
When I hear the wind calling my name.
a neophyte in the art, he has
"Would you like to know what
—Dorothy Hislop
made material progress since you're going to eat Thanksgiving
Hatter's Castle, which came out day?" she asked. Of course I an
ten years ago. Lastly, and most swered "Sure" and here's what
important, here is a modern she told me. Item: nineteen tur
novel with an ideal and a moral keys of sixteen pounds each;
theme.
three bushels of potatoes; fifteen
Francis Chisholm, fisher
of gallons of peas; fifteen quarts of
men, was the son of a fisher cranberries; two and a half dozen
man. Following the death of oranges; six large bunches of
both parents, many obstacles celery; twelve quarts of olives;
were met. Poverty, lack of love, fifteen dozen rolls; twelve pounds
A sense of humor is worth while; laugh often and of- and
misunderstanding bulked of butter; ten gallons of gravy;
tener smile.
large in his life.
sixty pies, mince meat; five gal
A
*
*
*
lons of coffee; forty-eight dozen
As
a
Catholic
missionary
in
Water is not a food, but you cannot live without it.
China, Francis is again labeled as bunches of radishes. And in the
*
*
*
*
the least successful of all the sack lunches: fifty pounds of
A tie at first and you are safe, at the crossing, you
missionaries in the field. Those nuts; twenty-two dozen oranges;
are out.
who
would accept Christianity one and a half bushel of apples;
k
k
k
k
merely
because they are paid in thirty-three dozen rolls; and dit
Tensing your muscles and burning nervous energy
rice
are
scorned and rejected. to of cookies; and twenty-two
will not save you any gas, nor will it get you there any
Only the true believer is accepted dozen bunches of bananas.
faster.
Now you figure out the menu.
into the Church. Thus it is that
A bath may not increase your physical health, but it
the harvest of souls is not as
surely enhances your social well-being.
great in the St. Andrew Mission
k
k
k
k
Chapel Programs
of Pai-Tan, but in other missions
(Continued from Page 1)
Try a little "shut-eye" for that worn feeling. You
there are thousands of Christians
cannot repair an engine while it is running.
the fine spirit that all the boys
who have been bought.
k
k
k
k
have had. Their testimonies rang
I must not go further with any true, as several of them told
Have you noticed that the person who says, "I canj
discussion; for instance, of Fath about the Lord's goodness to
take it or leave it" never leaves it?
k
k
k
k
er Chisholm's experiences with them. John
Craig's sermon
the Methodist missionary, Dr. proved to be full of wisdom and
In eating up the road, you may get your face dirty.
•k
k
*
*
Fiske. My purpose is rather to help as he, too, told of the Lord's
whet your taste for the book. mercy and power. John Hunt's
FINIS
I know this road, so we do not have to slow down for
—R. Boyd solo concluded the service.

Verse

Varieties

So many times I have pleaded with God to
help me to he thankful for the every day bless
ings of life; for health and strength, food and
clothing, and for friends and loved ones. It has
been a prayer of my heart that I might be kept
from being too absorbed in the activities of life,
even Christian activities, so that I could not con
tinue in an attiude of genuine thankfulness to God.
I have been impressed in a cursory study of
God's Word to find the emphasis that is given to
praise and thanksgiving. There is so much said
about the joy of the Lord. David declares: "The
joy of the Lord is your strength." John said:
"These things I have written unto you that your
joy might be complete." John declares: "These
things write we unto you that your joy might be
full." Paul exhorted: "Never be anxious, but al
ways make your requests known to God in prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving; so shall God's
peace, that surpasses all our dreams, keep guard
over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus." (Moffatt) So that it is very clear that joy and thanks
giving are given a large place in the Word of God
and in the lives of men and women who have been
outstanding Christian leaders.
As one looks about to see how much real
thanksgiving he can find, frankly, he is shocked
at the lack of praise and thanksgiving to God. A
distinguished gentleman not long ago when re
viewing our songs and hymns and poetry today
said that the spirit of exaltation, joy and thanks
giving was scarcely found any more. It would
seem that we have been so taken up with our re
quests for blessings from God that we have for
gotten to thank Him for all the good things he does
for (lis day by day. It would be interesting jusit
now to sit down and write out a list of the bless
ings we have received from God this past year and
as we write this list we may get under conviction
and, if we do, let us ask God to forgive us for the
sin of ingratitude.
I want to thank God for the privilege of be the curves.
k
k
k
*
ing alive in a great day like this; to thank Him
She: "I just sing to kill time."
for personal full salvation; for a wonderful family
Us: "You have a good weapon."
and for the privilege of being a part of a great
k
k
*
*
world-wide school such as Taylor University. How
I want to thank Him for the delightful student
CONSOLATION OF THE MESSED
body He sent to us this year and for their fine co
operation, and also for a thoroughly trained, con
If you're sad, morose and bleary
secrated, Christian staff. Let each one take time
And your life is bleak and dreary,
to enumerate the good things God has done for
Keep a'twerpin!
each one of us and really make it a blessed season
of thanksgiving.
Do your friends all make you weary
Robert Lee Stuart, President
And are you tempted to be sneery?

COLLEGE

Kaleidoscope

Keep a'twerpin!

WE GIVE THANKS
This twentieth day of November in the year
of our Lord Jesus Christ one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-one we proclaim thanksgiving.
Yes, in a social order obsessed by grasping
greed we proclaim thanksgiving. Amidst men and
institutions beset by extremes of selfishness we
proclaim thanksgiving. In a world enthralled and
all but completely fascinated by the horrors of the
most hideous war of hate of all time we proclaim
thanksgiving.
In this hour of terrible importance we Chris
tian youth are thankful. We make solemn procla
mation before God and men this day that our
hearts are full of praise and thanksgiving.
For what are we thankful?
For life and its sustenance we are thankful.
For the heritage of love that nurtured us, for the
mothers and fathers and homes that symbolize
that love, we are thankful.
For minds and bodies fit to do the tasks that life
presents us we are thankful.
For the great and good institutions of our beloved
country and of our world we are thankful.

Though all you want is peace and rest
And you only manage to get messed,
Keep a'twerpin!
Don't get lonesome — don't get blue —
Someone else is just like you.
Keep a'twerpin!
If you And no joy in life
Take unto yourself a wife.
Twerp together!
Our advice we hope to try.
In the end we'll surely die
Still a'twerpin!
Definition of TO TWERP: to loaf; to day-dream; to
gripe; to quip; to desire the unattainable; to minimizeachievement; to bewail the past, yet wish for its return;
to be disgusted with living yet enjoy it to the fullest; to
live as easily and effortlessly as possible, yet graciously
withal; to foster the lost art of conversation as an intel
lectual feature as well as the art of "small talk;" to long
for solitude, yet seek it not too assiduously; to indulge in
irony yet temper its bite; to be ruled neither by the head
nor by the heart; to follow fancy, notwithstanding; above
all else to satirize yourself and laugh at living.
—Abe & Crom

The tongue is a little member
and boasteth great things. BeholdI
great
hold! how
ho in a
rmt a
n matter
matter a
,, little
tittle
fire kindleth. James 3:5
Not long ago one of our professors is said to have uttered
the following proclamation, with
all due respect to both woman
kind and Christian women's or
ganizations. "A ladies-aid soci
ety can undo in ten minutes what
it took the preacher five years to
do." Although we smile and possibly blink a few times at this
statement we must admit that it
embodies a great truth which we
as Christians would do well to
face squarely.
For years Christian people
have been acccused of failing to
sanctify their tongues when they
surrendered their hearts. Of
course, this idea has been tre
mendously enlarged by nonChristians, but it does contain
enough truth to permit a sincere
self-examination.
James realized this condition
when he penned the words of
our text. How significant these
words are when we realize that
they were written, not to sinning
believers, but to born-again,
Spirit-filled sons of God. Cer
tainly this thought should chal
lenge us to examine our own

condition. Praising the Lord
and testifying to the sanctifying
power of the Holy Spirit on a
gospel team followed by an ex
hibition of a poor ladies-aid-type
of back fence gossiping would
certainly remind one of verse 9.
"There-with bless we God, and
there-with curse we men."
D r. Moffatt adds light to our
text by his translation: "What
a forest is set ablaze by a little
spark of fire." We are reminded
that a great Chicago stock yard
fire was started by one cigarette.
Our careless, unthoughtfiil, unprayerful idle-speaking can go a
long way toward tearing down
someone's holy character. A per
son's intelligence or spirituality
is not measured by what he
knows about some other brother
but how much he forgives and
helps.
There are so many ways of
constructively helping instead of
destructively criticising. Paul
says, 'If any man be overtaken
in a fault, ye which are spiritual,
lestore such an one in the spirit
of meekness; considering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted."
Let us, by the divine help we
have at our disposal, seek to "of
fend not in word" and thus
"bridle the whole body."
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"Turn your head to the left.
Just a little more — that's it!
Now wet your lips and look up
here. Let's have a little smile
now. Pretend that the boy-friend
just cracked a witty one for a
change. No! I didn't say to faint
— I meant that you should smile!
That's better,"
click!
Have you been giving to any
one and everyone your version of
just how it feels to have your
picture taken and how the pho
tographer "blows?" Then SHUT
UP! Your viewpoints are no
longer — many of them never
were — appreciated by the "untaken," for the simple reason that
this group has disappeared com
pletely.
Your attention, please! Your
attention, please! Harvey Brown
has an important announcement
about the Gem pictures.
A number of you are still in
the dark concerning sizes, prices,
etc. Pocket-book drains are as
follows: 6 appplication-size pho
tos for 750 or 12 for $1.25; 6 3x5
for $2.75 or 12 for. $4.50; 0 5x7
for $5.00 or 12 for $8.00; one
8x10 mounted folder or easel will
set you back $1.25, while six will
break you to the tune of $6.00;
one 8x10 framed costs $2.50; and
an 8x10, framed and oil-dressed,
will lessen your finances $3.50.
Oh, yes! "Don't forget to get
your orders and proofs back"to
me as soon as possible."
And, dear reader, that's the
dope!

Page Three

Hints on Speech
By Prof. Den nis

and his inimitable rendition of
"Scatterbrains."
If you happen to be a reader
Ruth Patow, of St. Claire, has of "The Quarterly Journal of
been outstanding in scholastic Speech" and read the recent Oc
achievement. She is an English tober number you probably made
major, and plans to teach High the interesting discovery that an
School. If Ruth succeeds in rais article entitled "Present-Day Or
ing her pupils to her scholastic atory; What Should It Be?"
level, she will have lots of candi written by our own Professor
dates for "Who's Who" in the fu Dennis is therein contained.
ture. At present she is Vice- Should you not already have read
President of the English and it allow me to recommend this
Language Clubs.
short article as both interesting
Esther Prosser, whom we all and profitable — a rather unique
know for her outstanding ability combination in such journals, es
in piano, comes from Decatur. pecially the former quality.
Polly has served as pianist in
It seems that Professor Dennis
Prayer Band, Vesper Choir, Holi became "stirred up" (to quote
ness League, and on innumerable him) by an article appearing in
gospel teams. Right now Polly is the issue of the above Journal for
making a fine job of serving as December 1939 stating that emo
Thalo censor board chairman. tional appeal was no longer wel
When I asked her what her plans 1 come in modern oratory and that
for the future are, she just said, 1 such "has beens" as Patrick
"Tell them I'm going to teach Henry, Webster, and Clay would
piano."
find it difficult to secure a hear
Although she has been here ing today.
just two years, Lois Slagle has
In his article Professor Dennis
come to occupy a real place of takes exception to these argu
leadership at Taylor. Quiet, ments advancing the proposition
cheerful, efficient, deeply spir that the absence of emotional ap
itual — all these may be applied peal caused by (1) the standard
to Lois, whom the students af ization and commercialism of or
fectionately call "Slug." As school atory, and (2) the lack of con
nurse, she is never too busy to viction on the orator's part, is
do all she can for anyone who is one of the principal reasons for
ill. Besides all her other duties, the present scarcity of outstand
she is Holiness League President, 1 ing orators. He then proceeds to
and Vice-president of the Senior plea, not for oratory of the
class.
"spread-eagle" type "too often
Irene Tatman was the recipi used in Fourth of July orations,
ent of the annual college fellow hut "for a type of speaking which
ship awarded each year to the has not only well-organized, wellstudent with the highest scholas digested thought, hut has also,
tic standing. In her dealings with in its delivery, a fire and dra
others, Irene displays a quiet
matic appeal born of strong con
poise and dignity "that others
would do well to take note of. viction."
She is president of the Science
Club, and Chemistry lab assist
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
ant.
Men's and Boys'
We are proud of these stu
CLOTHING, SHOES and
dents, and wish them much suc
FURNISHINGS
cess in whatever field they enter
"High Quality at Low Prices"
— teaching, music, or full time
North Side of Square
Hartford City
Christian service.

Forth, Knights, in the cause
of the oppressed and down
trodden. By the aid of a mild
trance, a spiritualistic seance,
(and an effective espionage sys
tem), we have learned that mi
lady's vitriolic pen is to be wield
ed this week in behalf of the
abused upperclassmen, who have
apparently been the subjects of
maltreatment at the hands of
those naughty freshmen. Yes,
we know this topic has been
touched upon earlier this year,
but since "Dazey" wishes to car
ry the fight farther afield, we feel
that we must go to the defense
of the under and unprivileged
classes.
Dazey says, "We had to do it
when we were underclassmen.
Why shouldn't they?" With all
of her womanly intuition, our
lady has immediately penetrated
to the very core of this problem.
At a glance she has seen what
man's reason fails to grasp in
hours of consideration of this
vital matter. Behold — a hap
py thought, Knights! Methinks
there lies herein some faulty rea
soning. By the same token girls used to wear their hair long.
Why shouldn't milady? Grand
ma used to bake bread. Why
shouldn t milady? — ad infin
itum. Times change, Dazey, and
we must change with them or
become "dated" and we don't
mean "dated" in the Taylor sense
of the word.
Seriously, though, we feel that "Willy's" Knight a car?)
there should be a feeling of re
Doc Read is missing Junior
spect towards the upperclassmen terribly. We are all sobered as
by the frosh and sophs, while we realize the near-tragic nature
the upperclass members could of Harvey's accident, and we
well take pains to he more wor surely hope all is soon as it was
thy of this respect. Let's all pay with Junior under Doc's protec
attention not so much to the rigid tive care once more. Best wishes,
details of uppperclass privileges Harvey, and don't let it get you
as to the development of a true down.
sense of our positions in the cam
And now, w r e must find a pleas
pus life. In other words, get a ant thought with which to close.
perspective! Seniors, you were It leaves a good taste in the
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
once freshmen. Frosh, you hope mouths of our reader(s), figura
STUDENTS
to be seniors some day."
Battery Service
Greasing
tively speaking. Of
course, For those "College Get-together's"
Tires
Repaired
In the light of the above, we THANKSGIVING! That, we hope,
Get your favorite snacks
at
believe the ultimate in politeness will leave a good taste in our
"No job too big or too small"
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
was seen the other day when mouths literally speaking.
Upland
Phone 1092
"Grease" Barney debated" for the
Dazey finds "grounds "for dis
space of several minutes with a agreement on the subject of
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
junior fellow as to who should couples for Thanksgiving dinner.
For
enter the south door of the Bird She doesn't like the idea! Reason
Dr. W . N. Hamilton
House first, each insisting on the —boy back home (our guess).
OPTOMETRIST
other's going ahead. (N. B. Bar Personally, we rather favor the
TASTY
220 W. Main St.
ney won.)
idea. If the fellow isn't dating
Hartford City
Phone 85
Maybray, '44, must finally have very much and has a sporting
PASTRIES
hearkened to his conscience re nature, he can take a chance —
garding that soph sweater busi and win or lose, he can always
that hit the spot!
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
ness. MacEntarfer, '45, has now make his escape immediately
GIFT SHOP
taken over Prexy Virgil's laundry after dinner. If he prefers to
Hartford
City, Ind.
Upland Baking Co.
route.
make a choice, it affords the best
WATCH AND JEWELRY
Connie, who blamed the dis of opportunities for asking for a
REPAIRING
Rep. — The College Store
appearance of crackers and sun date, since everybody will have
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
dry on the "wolves" of Swallow- one. For the steadies, it's just the
Robin, forgot to take the mice same old routine and they can
into account. How long did you forget about their partners and
j
"Cheaper in the long run"
say, Connie, that it took "the settle down to real enjovment of
i
Don't let your car's
!
mouse to drown after the water that luscious dinner, "in what
BOB HUGHES
!
became too deep for him to stand class are we? Ah, me! Dazey
radiator freeze
I
on the bottom of the tub? Did knows, but "Dazey won't tell."
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING j
you tell Dorothy about that, you
Buy Standard Anti-Freeze at
cruel creature? But don't tell
\
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
our
store — 900 per gallon
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Irene Tatman — they say even | Quality Printing at Reasonable
the lowly mosquito is safe in her ?
Prices
tender hands.
The
•
!
By the way, ask Technician
T. U. PRESS
College Store
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown j
Rehling (who expects to make
Campus Reps.
Basement
of
Swallow-Robin
|
!
the squad —• unquote) to give
!
you the inside information on his
experiences in putting Taylor on
the air.
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Upland Motor Co.
Franny Knight, who gets into
at
Authorized Ford Dealer
this column by virtue of her
name, is likely to be run over
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
when the Bird House Gang plows
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
UPLAND
INDIANA
through the north dining hall
door if she isn't mighty spry
when she yanks that bolt out.
We looked forward with fore i
boding, back with approval, on j
the Monday morning pep session i
in the gym. Just another case of
OF FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA
! j
a place for everything and ev
! Grown in our own greenhouses. !
erything in its place.
Arranged by experts.
UPLAND BRANCH
WANTED: Simple diagram
j
map of Marion business district.
R. M. Henley
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT
Dr. Bentley and Miss Faust re
FLORIST
fuse to wait another hour for me
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Phone 175
to find the place where I parked
CORPORATION
Hartford City, Ind.
my car. See Wm. Meadows, '42.
(Editor's note — you call that
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MY DAZE
—A Lady
Did I hear someone say that
she wished she had studied more
for mid-semester exams? Well, I
don't. With some girls staying
uj) until three-thirty to study,
and others getting up at four for
the same purpose, there hasn't
been much opportunity for sleep
in the dorm this past w-eek. We
hear that June Pugh got an ex
cellent grade in French as a re
sult of gelting lip at four o'clock
to study. By the way, you have
heard of people who collected
stamps, cigars bands, autographs,
and Pullman towels, but did you
ever hear of anyone who col
lected skunks? If you haven't,
go up to June's room.
When a man bites a dog, that's
news, but when Lois Guyant
faints, that head-line news. What
we would like to know is why
she fained upon hearing the news
of the lab explosion. When Jo
Stuart heard about it, she didn't
faint — just cryptically re
marked, "When a brainstorm
like Harvey does something like
that, what would happen to me
if thev turned me loose in the
lab?" '
There are about thirty-five
girls in the Freshman class, and
about twenty-seven more weeks
of school. At this rate, Krushy
III and Warren Tropf should he
able to give all the girls a break
by dating them at least once.
We feel that a big bouquet of
orchids (or don't orchids come in
bouquets) should go to Windy
Hyde for his Junior Rules' an
nouncements — especially the
one about letting the upper class
men go first when entering a
door. There has been quite a bit
of "griping" on the part of the
otherwise cooperative freshman
about this particular rule. But
let me present the viewpoint of
an uppperclassman. When we
came here three or four years
ago, we were freshmen. We had
to stand patiently and wait for
the upper classmen to go through
the doorways first. All the time
we were waiting, we consoled
ourselves with the idea that some
day we would be upperclass
men, and the freshmen would
have to wait for us. Are we go
ing to be denied the privilege.
Then there is another angle.
The freshmen are naturally
younger and less dignified than
the older students. If they have
to wait for us to enter the Ad
building, they can dash upstairs
to their classes. But can you
imagine Ruth Patow and Martha
Gerber dashing upstairs? Then,
finally, if you have to wait for
the upperclassmen to enter the
dining room first, remember that
you can find a seat more easily
than we whose eyes have been
dimmed by much study. So,
please,
underclassmen, won't
you grant us this one request.
Remember, you'll be upperclass
men some day, too — we hope.
Dear Editor:
Even though so much I say is
frivolous and trifling, may 1 say
something more serious ffor a
change? I've been thinking a lot
about this matter of thanksgiv
ing, and would like to add the
list of things that give me cause
to be thankful. I'm thankful
most of all for a Christ who is
the answer to my every problem,
for parents who have sacrificed
much for me, for the privilege of
a Christian education, for Chris
tian friends who always stand
by, and last, but by no means
least, that I live in America on
this Thanksgiving Day.
Sincerely yours,
A Lady
"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
Phone 92
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Sport Shorts
Iri Spots
by

Sporty

Crammin' days are over and
we are ready to settle down into
our regular schedule. What has
been true in the realm of blue
books had also been true on the
basketball court. The Trojan
brilliant net-snippers have been
cramming for many weeks and
now that the first exam has been
passed, they are ready to settle
down into a regular winning
schedule. Of course our boys
have many hard tests ahead but
we believe that in due time the
Trojan aggregation will be an A
number one team with no De
feats to write home about.
• * * *
Recently in this column many
of our athletes have been taking
a beating and I do mean beating.
Your columnist does not always
bring rebuke upon our hard
working relics; therefore, when
an athlete proves himself worthy
of praise we are more than glad
to give him a boost. This has been
especially true in the case of
Bud Scott, now entering his
fourth year of varsity competi
tion. Scottie is always the same
steady, consistent machine who
keeps sweet and yet has plenty
of fight. He is not one of these
sophisticads which are so com
monly found among varsity
members. He is always willing to
see prospects among the new stu
dents and would be perfectly
willing to relinquish his position
if his superior came along. (It
seems that I haven't quite met
him yet.) In your writer's mind,
Scottie will always remain one
of Taylor's unforgetabilia in the
realm of athletics.
*

*

*

*

Imagination was given to Jim
my Yount to compensate him for
what he isn't, in the realm of
basketball. We only hope now
that a sense of humor will be
provided to console him for what
he is! (If you follow me?)
* * * *
A petition signed by the bas
ketball boys recently stationed
at the training tables in the west
end of the dining hall has lately
been the talk of a select few. The
petition demands that "Vulture"
Thorn be prohibited from eating
at these special tables at least
during the meals. The main ob
jection came from "Wee" Miller
who says "We're training, not
dieting!"
*

•

*

*

We wish to congratulate the T
Club, Don Odle, and Coach May
on the splendid chapel program
rendered last week. Many stu
dents came to study but found it
impossible to do so. John Craig
asserted himself as an effective
speaker worthy of all the compli
ments and congratulations he has
received.
*

*

*

*

Sport Page

Troian Runners
Finish Season
With Victory
By taking the Anderson Ra
vens and the Wabash Redskins,
the final runs of the year, the
Trojan Cross-Country joggers
finished a successful season with
wins against defeats.
With the absence of Brown
and Longstreet from the Purple
and Gold lineup, prospects ap
peared gloomy against Anderson;
however, the results brought out
a near swamp. At 19:12 Rehling
breasted the string to give first
place honors to Taylor; however,
Erickson, Anderson's leading
Harrier, finished close to give the
Ravens second place. Then fol
lowed a flock of Trojans as Mc
Dougall, Hood, Wittam, and
Rutschman came hot footing it
across the marker to run the to
tals to 20-35 — decisively Taylor.
At the halves of the WabashDePauw football fracus which
proved to be a wild and woolly
battle, the Trojan runners took
on the burly tracksters from
Wabash. This encounter was a
strange setup as DePauw also en
tered the meet but did not place
competition against Taylor. Both
DePauw and Taylor teams were
stacked against the Redskins.
Rehling again flicked the tape
first for the Trojans and was
closely followed by Hood, Wit
tam, McDougall and Longstreet
in sixth, eighth, ninth and elev
enth places respectively. The
final total ran to Taylor.
This season marked more
meets and more victories than
ever staged by a Taylor CrossCountry aggregation. We see
great prospects for next year.

(Continued from Page 1)

bers took turns at the blackboard
and drew their ideas suggesting
song titles. Would you know
that a man in a dentist chair rep
resented "The Yanks Are Com
ing"? Different groups enjoyed
clapping out rhythms to wellknown tunes provoking thought
in those class members who were
not in on their secret.
Dean Fenstermacher took up
his baton and led these musical
ly-minded Juniors in orchestral
numbers — "Swanee River,"
"Dixie" and other old favorites.
If you were trying to study at
this time, you undoubtedly en
joyed their efforts.
While Gerty Johnson and her
foods committee were busy in the
cloak room, they rolled back the
rugs and had a good old-fash
ioned (here's where you get
fooled) game of "Farmer-in-theDell" followed
by "London
Bridge" and then the climax of
the evening — EATS. And if
you were one of those unfortu
nate Juniors who couldn't ar
range things so that you could
come, we'll add to your misery
over the matter by saying that
each had one-fourth of a pie and
one-half a pint of ice cream to
top it off.
The evening was closed by
singing choruses in a friendship
circle.

T-T Tay L-L Lor has a quartet
of peppy cheer leaders in the
Blackburn, Stuart, Taylor and
McDougall combination. They
proved to be the spark last night
to ignite the entire student body
in a mighty welcoming ovation
6. Than a need for new suits
for our basketball team that for our team?
shook the field house from the
7. Than More Glory for the
foundation to its girders. Come Trojans in all Previous years?
on fans — let loose — this quar
Answer. Practice for the var
tet wants your support.
sity
every night at four.
*
*
*
*
—Coach May
*
*
*
*
As a result of last night what
is more sure —
Taylor will win over Wheaton
1. Than a
winning
team next February by a high margin.
throughout the entire season?
This may seem like wild optism
2. Taylor's largest attendance but somehow I can't resist that
record for basketball games?
old temptation to dig into my
3. Than a daily write-up in all flowing well of misinformation
the big papers?
and attempt to tell with unfail
4. Coach May's position?
ing genius what will happen
5. Than a new Buick for Mr. when the quintet from our sister
Whitmer? A Ford.
Christian College comes to town.

The Taylor Trojans '41 '42

Inklings of
Inside Dope
At a meeting of the members
of the basketball squad, Don
Odle and Bud Scott were elected
co-captains for the current sea
son. Don has led the Trojans in
scoring for the past three years,
and has hit the honorable men
tion all state honors during the
years of '39, '40, '41. "Bud has
played in every intercollegiate
contest during his three years at
Taylor, and he ranks as the
team's most consistent ball play
er. Good luck fellow's!
*

*

*

*

Coach May, may as well yank
the men's tennis tally sheet off
if the bulletin board in the gym
— it's a flop. Williams and Hunt
of the Juniors have been sched
uled for the past three weeks
while Boyd and Andrews of the
seniors have also been having the
delay difficulty. Hedlin ranks as
the freshman champ and is the
only contestant to play his
matches on time. It's getting cold
— basketball is here, thus the re
maining contests, it seems, are
automatically cancelled.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Cross-Country boys wit
nessed a lively football game be
tween the heavily rivaled De
Pauw and Wabash elevens, the
afternoon of the run at Wabash.
The rivalry between the two
schools made the contest a gruel
ling battle.
*

*

*

" IIt's
t'

the smile that counts"

Dr. C. W. Beck
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Hartford City
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GOING
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*

Paul Williams, junior migrant
student from Florida Southern
College, has been named as assist
ant to Coach May replacing Philip
Yagg'y. Indiana's eligibility rules
have laid a stroke of tough luck
in Paul's path and we hope his
new position will help ease the
pain.
*

i

i

A. D. FREESE <5p SON

*

This year Taylor boasts a fine
bunch of well trained, easy per
forming, collegiate cheer leaders.
Blackburn, Stuart, Taylor, and
McDougall — everyone a yell
getter.

*

Juniors Blow Off
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Hartford City,
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*

The Marion Chronicle's Sports
page headed by Carter Davidson
came through with a peach of a
write-up of this year's basket
ball prospects here at Taylor.
Among the boys who were given
special mention in his column
were Odle, Scott, Abel, Hayes,
Williams, Garrett and Juett. If
we keep winning — he'll keep
writing.

FOR

Laundry

GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND

Dry Cleaning

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
WEAR

BROWN-TRUEBLOODj
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at the

Frances Guindon
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Virg Maybray
Joe Shisler

i
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POLICY
All of us realize that at the
present time the conditions in
industry are unusual. Whether
or not we approve of the ulti
mate causes of these extraor
dinary circumstances, we are
forced to admit into our scheme
of living certain changes which
they necessitate.
One of the immediate results
of the increased pressure on in
dustry is a general rise in prices.
It has been and shall continue to
be the aim of the Book Store to
serve both the students and the
school in as fair a manner as
possible. To do both the store
must obtain a fair profit on
merchandise and at the same
time remember the limits of the
students' purchasing power.
Incidentally, the nominal
profit resulting from the Book
Store is of indirect benefit to
the students since it is in turn
applied on operating expenses of
the school. The Store shall then
make only such rises in price as
are absolutely necessary to the
maintenance of a fair margin of
profit.
We feel sure that all of our
students are sufficiently familiar
with present conditions so that
we may count on their sym
pathetic cooperation in any
changes of policy found neces
sary.

THE BOOK

STORE

TAYLOR
University
(Founded 1846)

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
OF TAYLOR

Taylor is profoundly thankful for the blessings the good God is
pouring out upon her this year. The 96th year is proving a blessed year.
Let all the friends thank God for an effective Christian College.

R O B E R T LEE S T U A R T
President
UPLAND,

INDIANA

